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PCB REFUTES NAIM AN SURVEY
Proposal Commending ‘El Gaucho’ Goes To
Legislative Council for Approval Tonight
by Jerry Bradley
. A special UCSB Press Control Board meeting, held Friday and
billed in advance as featuring an attempt to censure El Gaucho,
ended with the board’s adopting a resolotion commending th e1
campus newspaper for high quality.
The resolution, which the
board presents to Legislative against the paper. The letter ex
Council tonight for its approval, plained that investigation of such
charges is the business of the
reads in part :
WHEREAS: the quality of El Press Control Board, set up by
Council to determine policy for
Gaucho has come under criticism
the campus newspaper, literary
in recent weeks . . .
WHEREAS : much o f the criti magazine, yearbook and student
cism of El Gaucho results from a directory.
grave misconception o f the func
In opening the meeting, chair
tions of the newspaper
'
man Tom Taylor, editor o f the
THEREFORE BE IS RE campus yearbook, pointed out
SOLVED THAT THE FOLLOW that there would have to be a
ING REAFFIRMATIONS BE motion made before discussion
MADE BY THE LEGISLATIVE
cbuld be opened. It was expected
COUNCIL:
that some sort of attempt to criti
1) be is reaffirmed that El cize El Gaucho would be initiat
Gaucho, in keeping with a new s-. ed in behalf o f the paper’ s critics.
However, El Gaucho editor - in paper’s long-developed tradition
and the first amendment to the chief and PCB member Bruce
Constitution of the United
Loebs immediately rose to pieStates, has the expressed right
sent the aforementioned resolu
to editorialize frèely within the
tion to the group.
limitations set forth in the Can
Chairman Taylor called for dis
ons of Journalism adopted by
cussion, and invited Council rep
the newspaper editors in 1923
Dennis Naiman, outspoken critic
o f El Gaucho, to speak. Naiman
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
prefaced his remarks with the
statement that in this case he was
THAT, UPON EXAMINATION
not necessarily voicing his own
BY THE PRESS CONTROL
BOARD, THE EL GAUCHO
opinions, but was relaying the
STAFF IS TO BE COMMEND views o f his constituents.
ED FOR THE GENERAL HIGH
Survey
QUALITY OF THE CAMPUS
He then introduced the results
NEWSPAPER TO DATE.
of a survey he had conducted
The PCB meeting came as a among the living groups, which
result of a letter to Council from
indicated that six out of every
the newspaper editorial board ex seven students questioned did not
plaining why they declined Coun feel the paper was serving the
cil’s invitation to appear last needs o f the student body. The
continued on page six
Tuesday to answer charges

COMPOSER VERNON DUKE
LECTURES HERE TODAY
by Bruce Batchelder
Vernon Duke, composer o f the upcoming UCSB opera “ Mistress
Into Maid,” specializes in confusing music critics with his opposed
writing-technique. Today’s All-College Lecture by Duke, “ The SelfSupporting Composer,” in the Classroom Building Auditorium at
4 p.m., will hit upon these facets o f his composing career and how
they have affected his success.
Or, mofe exactly, how he has is well marked. In general, the
written Broadway jazz and Ru- majority of his more serious mu
benstein concertos in one lifetime
sic originated in foreign lands—
and survived to tell of it.
France, England, Russia* and so
Vladimar Dukelsky (his Rus on.
sian name) began a career in a
He did write a concerto for
small railway station in Minsk,
Artur Rubenstein' before settling
Russia, on the 10th o f October,
down in New York after his 1938
1903.
arrival, but “ Autumn in New
Early Start
York,” “ Cabin in the Sky,’ ’ “ Jack
As early as four years o f age
pot” (written on leave from the
he began writing music and in
Coast Guard) and other “ pops”
the Keiv Conservatory, where he
were conceived from American
studied at the age of 13, wrote
inspirations.
several arias of an opera score
On Broadway
under compulsion o f the Soviet
A recent Duke performance
government within the short
was a 34-week New York en
space of two weeks.
New York had its first glimpse gagement of “ Time Remembered”
with Helen Hayes, Susan Strass
of the re-christened “ Vernon
Duke” in 1938 when the second berg and Richard Burton. The
half of the duo-Duke made its show score for this production
debut in the form of musical was later recorded with Pète Rucomedies and popular songs. Of golo and a 26-member orchestra
the more well-known works are with the Mercury recording com
“ April in Paris” and “ I Can’t pany.
“ Emperor Norton,” again by
Get Started With You.”
Duke, was given a first playing
Foreign and Local
in San Francisco in November of
Although Duke has combined
1957 and later the ballet was
his jazz and opera techniques
replayed in the opera house in
once— “ Washerwoman’s Ball” —
the distinction between the two the spring.

‘BARBARA ALLEN’
SET FOR TONIGHT
The experimental reading, “ For
the Love of Barbara Allen,” will
be presented free tonight at 8:30
in the Little’ Theater. The read
ing deals with the conflicts of a
mature gambler and an immature
boy and their love of a certain
young lady.
Experimental devices such as
sound effects, music and lighting
will be used to accent the mood
of the reading. The reading,
written and directed by Stan Mc
Grath, closely follows “ The Bal
lad of Barbara Allen.”
Although the reading is open
to the public and free, it will be
necessary for those wishing to
attend, other than speech majors,
to call the Little Theater to re
serve their tickets.

‘Mistress Into Maid’
Opera Cast Chosen;
Opens Friday Night
Cast positions for Vernon
Duke’ s “ Mistress Into Maid,” to
be presented on Dec. 12 and 13
in the campus auditorium, have
been completed, as announced by
Carl Zytowski, director o f the
opera. Among the singers of the
leading parts are several guest
performers who will participate
with faculty members and stu
dents in the production.
Mrs. Shirley Eisley, wife of
UCSB instructor Irving Eisley,
portrays the young mistress Liza.
She has appeared with “ The
Company of the Golden Hind” in
San Francisco and in several
UCSB operas, “ The Consul,”
“ The Rape of Lucretia” and,
ironically, “ Maid to Mistress.”

Liza’ s girlfriend, Nastya, is
sung by Kay M cCracken —
Mrs. V ernon Duke in real
life. This past sum m er she
played “ Marschallian” in the ’
Music Academ y’ s production
of
“ Der
Rosenkavalier.”
Shortly before, Mrs. Duke
also appeared in a local pres
entation o f “ T rou ble in T a
hiti.”
Archie Drake, who also played
in “ Der Rosenkavalier” as the
police inspector, portrays Ivan
Berestov, the father of Liza’s
suitor Alexi. Gregory Muromsky, Liza’s father, is sung by
Charles Buffum from San Fran
cisco. He has worked also with
“ The Company o f the Golden
Hind” and sang opposite Mrs.
Duke in “ Trouble in Tahiti.” The
Houston Opera Company also en
gaged his talent for their 1957
production of “ D e r, Rosenkava
lier.”

Tw o additional rriles are
perform ed by m em bers o f
the cam pus faculty, Miss D or
othy W estra and Carl Zytow
ski. Miss W estra is in the
opera as Miss Jackson, an
English governess to Liza.
She has had extensive concert
and opera experience abroad,
and recently appeared in the
University . presentation o f
“ The Rape o f Lucretia.”
Zytowski portrays young Alexi
Berestov as the courtier of Liza,
and has also had wide training
in the opera field.
The group o f student singers
continued on page four

‘Marriage of Figaro’
Film Wed . Evening
by Sarah Filer
Mozart’s “ The Marriage of
Figaro” will be presented in mo
tion-picture form tomorrow eve
ning at 7 in the Classroom Audi
torium.
George Wildhagen directs the
German version of this wellknown opera, which is being
sung in German with English
subtitles. The movie features An
gelika Hauff and Willi DomgrafFasbender, includes singers Erna
Berger and Tiana Lemnitz, and
is played by the Berlin State Or
chestra.
“ This Mozart opera is brought
admirably to the screen. The
perfection of Mozart’s music has
in no way been sacrificed to the
visual presentation of this com
edy plot. Particularly well done
is the part o f Susanna, sung by
Erna Berger and acted by An
gelika Hauff. Background and
settings are fittingly ornate. The
playing of the Berlin State Or
chestra is excellent, according to
the National Board o f Review.
“ This film is another in the
series of interesting and informa
tive movies being presented by
the UCSB Assembly Committee,”
stated Russ McClain, committee
chairman.

* COFFEE HOUR
Offering students and facul
ty the opportunity to meet and
converse in an informal atmos
phere, the Sophomore Class is
sponsoring this semester’s last
student-faculty coffee hour in
the Huddle, Thursday, Dec.
11, between 3 and 5 p.m. Free
coffee and doughnuts will be
served.
The purpose of the coffee
hour, according to Sophomore
Class President Ron Largent,
is to acquaint students with
faculty members and thereby
aid in establishing a more in
timate relationship between
the two.
Stressing the point that the
coffee sessions are to benefit
the students mainly, Largent
urges students to attend in or
der that the event does not
become a faculty hour due to
lack of student participation.
(See editorial on Page 6.)

KENNER ADDRESSES
ENGLISH MEETING
Dr. Hugh Kenner, chairman of
the English Department, -will
speak at the next meeting of the
English Majors Forum at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Santa Rosa Lounge.
Kenner’s topic will be “ How the
Critic Gets Material.”
Kenner will discuss his activi
ties in Canada and Europe while
on sabbatical leave last year.
These activities included visits
with Samuel Beckett and with
T. S. Eliot’s sister-in-law. He has
written essays on both Beckett
and Eliot.
Kenner’s books on Ezra Pound,
Wyndham Lewis and James Joyce
have been published and a new
one on Eliot is almost finished;
besides this, a collection of his
essays, called Gnomon, was pub
lished last winter.
All students are invited to at
tend.

With the announcement last week by UC President Clark Kerr
that the University Board o f Regents had decided to discontinue
the Industrial Arts program, hope arose that the industrial arts
program would appear in a modified form in a new general engi
neering program.
________________________________ 1
The faculty and administration
of UCSB opposed the action tak
en by the Regents in the discon
XMAS DRIVE ASKS
tinuance, according to Dr. KerFOOD FOR NEEDY
mit A. Seefeld, chairman of the
The Council of Christmas Cheer UCSB Industrial Arts Depart■ment (the only IA department
for Santa Barbara is holding its
in the University) and currently
annual drive, for donations of president of the American Asso
food, money and toys for the ciation o f Industrial Arts. He
went on to say the department
^needy families o f Santa Barbara.
had
received many phone calls
The Charities Committee of UCSB
and letters from people concerned
is supporting this cause by ask
over the decision.
ing for canned food from the stu
Best In U.S.
dents.
Regent Edwin Pauley of Los
Each living groilj) has received Angeles has called the UCSB In
a large grocery sack to fill, which dustrial Arts Department the
“ best department in the United
will be picked up on Dec. 12 or
States,” according to Seefeld. Dr.
13. Boxes for the canned foods
Noble, UCSB Vice Chancellor,
can also be found at the Student
stated that at no time was the
Union and the library.
reputation or the quality o f the
“ Help make this Christmas a program questioned, only its ap
happy one for Santa Barbara’ s propriateness to the University’ s
needy families, by donating a can academic responsibilities. See
feld felt the Regents should have
of food,” urged Margo Bechtel,
allowed the Industrial Arts De
drive chairman.
partment to make a case for itself, to illustrate how it could
have fitted itself into the Univer
sity structure as set forth by the
Regents.

Christmas Caroling
Party for Gauchos
Scheduled Thursday
by Phyllis Fisher

Grab a friend, bring a flash
light and get in key for the all
school caroling party to be held
Thursday night.
This all-school function, spon
sored by the four classes, carries
out the caroling tradition started
last year. All UCSB students are
invited to join in the serenading.
The party will meet era masse
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Science
Building parking lot, where they
will travel via trucks to the hos
pitals and homes of Santa Bar
bara.
After the caroling party, free
donuts and coffee will be served
in the student union to the strains
of Christmas music.
“ We hope a lot of you students
will show up for this traditional
college event,” stated Ron- Lar
gent, chairman for the event.
“ We’re having the caroling early
this year since many studénts
won’t be here during the last
week before Christmas vacation.
Last year caroling students re
ceived a warm welcome by the
patients o f the General, St. An
thony’s, Cottage and St. Francis
hospitals, as well as the local
citizens as the student - filled
trucks rolled down State Street
serenading busy Christmis shop
pers.

Engineering Dept.
There is much current specu
lation by reliable sources that the
committee set up by the Regents
under Dr. Harry R. Wellman,
vice president of the University,
will make recommendations con
cerning the possible establish
ment of a general engineering
department here that will prob
ably include industrial arts.
Associate Professor John A.
McClure, an authority on indus
trial management, says that many
employers offer the criticism that
the just-graduated engineer is not
well grounded in fundamentals.
McClure went on to say some
new engineers from the finest
engineering schools do not know
how to apply much of the knowl
edge they have acquired.

Fit Into Jobs
Graduates should ,be able to
fit right into their jobs and not
have to'take a year or more to
adjust themselves, McClure stat
ed, and then went on to say, “ If
they get a good grounding in the
fundamentals, they can do the job
assigned to them by their em
ployer.” He feels that with a
good background they will have
both the technical skill and the
operative ability. This grounding
will be one -of the functions of
the industrial arts in any new
setup, if they are included.
McClure also said that he
doubted whether this school is
going in “ the direction of tech
nical institutes.” He believes,
continued on page two

AWS Christmas Assembly Preparations
Under Way; Classes Dismissed for Event
by Linda Garver
Preparations are under way for the annual Associated Women
Students Christmas Assembly, to be held in the Campus Auditorium
Tuesday, Dec. 16, from 11 a.m. to noon. Classes will be dismissed
for the event and the library and the Student Union will be closed.
Entertainment will include se further displayed by a copy of a
lections by the Brass Choir and
stained-glass window made from
the Modern Chorale, as well as gelatin paper by members o f Dr.
the reading of a Christmas tale Kincaid’s art classes.
by Mickey Wheeler. The student
‘ W on derfu l’
body will also join in the Christ
“ It will be a wonderful as
mas spirit by singing Christmas
sembly,” says AWS President
songs together.
Sheila Higbee, who, with the

, Father Lester
The guest speaker this year
will be Father Lfester from the
San Roque Catholic Church, who
will give a short talk on the real
meaning of Christmas.
The spirit of Christmas will be

help o f the assembly chairman,
Sue Swift, and the AWS board,
has been working hard to make
the assembly a successful one.
Helping out with decorations
are Laurel Hall, Spurs and Phrateres.
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Chance To Live Abroad Given Student
By Experiment In International Living
A scholarship to live abroad
this summer awaits some UCSB
sophomore, junior or senior male.
Applications must be turned in
by Jan. 15 to Dean Reynolds.
This scholarship is awarded
each year- by the Experiment in
International Living Organiza
tion which sends over 1200 Amer
ican college students abroad each
year for two months during the
summer. This non-profit organi
zation’s goal is to provide stu
dents with the opportunity of liv
ing and traveling in foreign
countries.
Guy Shipp was the winner o f
the scholarship last year and
traveled to Germany where he
lived with a German family for
one month and traveled through
out the country for his second
month’s stay. “ It is a terrific
opportunity to see how others
live and to further your educa
tion, and I ' urge that all inter
ested males apply,” Shipp stated.

Annual Fro$h Camp
Positions Now Open
Applications for Frosh Camp
committee are being accepted at
the Associated Students office
until noon o f Dec. 15.
Positions open are assistant
director, program coordinator,
recreation chairman, assembly
chairman, and counselor training
chairman. Applicants are urged
to indicate preference for posi
tion when applying, although
other positions may be opened
in the future.
Qualifications are interest in
the future o f Frosh Camp, or
ganizational and leadership abil
ity, a scholastic eligibility o f 2.0
average, and attendance at UCSB
in both spring and fall semesters
of 1959. New members o f the
Frosh Camp committee will be
notified of their selection soon
after the Dec. 15 deadline.
“ All interested students are
urged to apply. It is my—hope
that through an enthusiastic and
well-coordinated staff, the Frosh
Camp of ’59 will live up to the
reputation earned by the first
camp of last year, under the di
rection o f Stan McGinley. The
1959 camp should be even more
successful in orienting incoming
frosh in the spirit and traditions
o f UCSB,” stated Sally Richards,

continued from page one

Men, either sophomore, jun
ior or senior, must have at least
a C-plus average.
Guy Shipp will hold a meeting
in the Quiet Lounge of the Hud
dle from 7 until 9 p.m. tomor
row, which is open for all stu
dents interested in the livingabroad plan and who wish addi
tional information about applica
tions. He will talk on his trip to
Germany last summer and will
show slides.

Theme Contest For
Prom Starts Today
A free bid to the JuniorSenior Prom will be awarded
to the winner of the PromTheme Contest. The contest be
gins today and will end Dec. 18.
Entries o f creative ideas
can be dropped in boxes lo
cated by the dining commons
and the student union. The
person contributing the cho
sen theme will be awarded a
free bid to the Junior-Senior
Prom, to be held March 6. The
winner will be announced aft
er the holidays.

Lincoln Subject Of
Monaghan Paper
Dr. Jay Monaghan, consultant
for the Wyles Collection o f Lincolniana at UCSB, has written a
special article, “ Lincoln: The
Diplomat and the Statesman,”
which is included in the Abra
ham Lincoln 150th Anniversary
packet of the United States In
formation Service for _distribu
tion around the world.
Authors of other articles in this
packet include President Eisen
hower, poet Carl Sandburg, phi
losopher T. V. Smith, history
professor David M. Potter of
Yale, and Los Angeles attorney
and correspondent for the Chris
tian Science M onitor Ralph Lindstrom.
Monaghan, who is a recog
nized authority on Lincoln and
Civil War history, is an honorary
member of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission.

from listening to Wellman that
a more general form of engineering will be established here.

Contradiction
The local faculty and admin
istration can only make sugges
tions in this question, for final
decisions are entirely in the Re
gents’ hands. An unnamed re
liable source pointed this out, and
went on to say the way the Re
gents are handling this matter is
a contradiction o f the policy of
self-rule laid out by the Regents
and emphasized by President
Kerr in his recent inaugural ad
dress.

Industry’ s V oice
Local industry wants a voice
in the making o f th e. new deci
sions, according to McClure. The
Santa Barbara Personnel Assn.,
as well as many other groups, are
interested in helping plan the new
areas o f education to be devel
oped on this campus. “ There is
great potential in this area for
cooperation between the Univer
sity and business, because o f the
type o f industry (jet research,
electronics, etc.) that is attracted
here,” said McClure. He added
that the Industrial Management
Program at UCSB already takes
advantage of this potential, pro
viding the student with valuable
experience that could not be
gained exclusively in the class
room.

challenges he says are offered
in the industrial management
courses. “ The students are given
difficult business problems which
can only be solved by much re
search. Interviews with men in
industry take the students all the
way to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco to gain necessary data.”
Dr. Seefeld admitted that many
criticisms of the department were
justified, but went on to say the
department had been developing
plans to alleviate these problems.
Wellman could not be reached
for comment. However, there
was a general feeling among
those concerned that this move
by the Regents will probably
mean retention of the depart
ment, modified and contained
within one or more new depart
ments which the Regents will feel
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dear susie;
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Challenges
Dr. -McClure cited as an ex
ample some o f the intellectual

NEW

w onderin g if y o u are bein g
kept a s busy a s w e h a v e
b e e ii here at ole santa

Barbara, but on ly two m ore

designed and created

panhellenic presented a
fashion show that will long
b e rem em bered b y all

(fashions from lou rose of
course), two luck y individu
mink c a p e a n d a trip to
las veg a s, exciting huh.
n o matter h o w b u s y w e all
are, the fact that Christmas
is just around the co m e r
rem ains upper most in our

m inds; a n d with this
glorious h oliday season
arises m a n y decisions as

what to get mothers,
sisters and room m ates, and
this is w h ere i enter the
picture with a few
suggestions.
for you r room o w hat cou ld
b e nicer a n d m ore fashion
a b le than tights, the ann ex

A V neck for very pretty shoul
ders. Lace and embroidery for
an aura of old fashioned fem
ininity and a fluttery satin bow
tie all combine to make this
nylon fricof short shorlie a
precious possession. There are
ruflly sleeping pants beneath,
of course.

h as a terrific selection of
colors, red, rust, black and

blue, the price o n ly 3.95.
for a sister or mother, a

sissy blouse from ellen tracy
w ou ld surely fill the bill,

Silver Pink/White and
Ariel Blue/White
Sizes Small, Medium

LOCATION

dacron and cotton, a n d a n
overblou se at that, for 6.95.

11

d o h o p e i h a v e given you,
. a few ideas, w h ile d oin g
you r sh oppin g p le a se drop
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in at the annex, a n d most
of all h o p e y o u h a v e a

very merry Christmas.
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w eek s until vacation.
last w eek the santa barbara

' BOTAS
(G oatskin W ine Bags)
fr o m Spain

h o w 's e very little thing? i'm

als w ere the w inners of a

at 7.95

NOW

are more in line with the present
policy they have established con
cerning research and intellectual
discipline.

Hand Plus Mind
In answer to the charge made
by the Regents that the Indus
trial Arts Department was not in
keeping with the current Uni
versity policy of “ instruction
grounded in research and the in
tellectual disciplines,” Dr. Seefeld stated that an activity which
necessitates the hand and mind
both being used simultaneously
and skillfully is not .only manipu
lative ability but also rigid intel
lectual discipline.^He cited other
areas which he considers similar
to industrial arts in this respect
which were not attacked by the
Regents, such as surgery, music
and art.
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“ Serpents in Early Natural History” is the title of the exhibit
currently displayed at the UCSB Library. This exhibit is made up
of early illustrated manuscripts on serpents, snakes, and dragons.

by stan aspittle

on a haircut and survey
Several things stand out from
Friday’s PCB meeting. The main
one is the character of the Naiman Survey.
Admittedly it was a great un
dertaking to poll all those stu
dents and tabulate the results.
And that the results were at least
worthy of consideration is also
admitted since_ PCB spent nearly
two hours and forty-five minutes
debating them.

(See story o n fro n t page)
Yet maybe we who were at
- the meeting could have better
judged the importance and valid
ity o f the survey if Dennis Naiman had been present at the
2 - 3 :45 session to give ex
planations on all his points or
at least concrete examples of
what some of the statements in
the survey meant.

But Naiman obviously had
other appointm ents m ore
pressing* than this fro m 3
p.m . (w hen his two o ’ clock
adjou rn ed) until the end o f
the meeting. Som ething real
ly im portant like getting a
haircut.
The main impression of the
first (12-1 p.m.) part o f the meet
ing was one of a lot of people all
wanting to say something but not
knowing exactly what and even
knowing less about what they
were really discussing. (I would
still like someone to define to
me the “ needs of the student
body.” )
In the second session it was
more of a last-ditch stand by one
or two individuals who felt they
had legitimate complaints such as
the failure of the paper to print
a story about a street dance and
not giving proper coverage to a
CAHPERS convention.
It’s a shame the author o f the
survey wasn’t there when his re
port was gone over point by
point. I feel a lot could have
come from a really constructive
criticism o f El Gaucho. This was
not represented in the survey.
One o f the results o f the sur
vey that amazed me is that the
students here don’t seem to want
a newspaper. They want a twiceweekly combination calendar of
events and athletic' propaganda
sheet.

So ' fa r El Gaucho has
shunned the high-school type
“ Com e-on-gang-let’s-all-go-tothe-big-game” writing. Is this
what you really want? If it
is, you ’ re all sick.
One last note on this thing. A
by-lined news story is not “ slant
ed” in any way. The only opin
ions expressed in El Gaucho are
in the editorials and in the col
umns— and the editorial board
doesn’t necessarily agree with
what is said in the latter,

som e obscure observations
I noticed an interesting thing
the other evening out here. When
it’s real quiet and no people
around, you can hear the ocean
from the SU patio. Interesting,
isn’t it?
The Daily Bruin at UCLA has
been conducting an extensive
campaign to do away with two-

if

Three Species of Dragons
In Library
lent Exhibit

year compulsory ROTC. They’ve
run several editorials against the
program and have taken polls of
cross-sections of students enrolled
in the course. Meetings have
been organized, complete with
statistics, speeches, burnings in
effigy, etc.

This is nothing particular
ly new to college campuses
which are under the im posi
tion o f the ROTC program .
And I doubt i f the B ruin*s
cam paign will accom plish
anything since RO is im posed
upon us by federal decree.
But I wish them all the luck
in the w orld and hope they
succeed.

The library exhibit, featur
ed until Christmas, displays
the follow ing b o o k s : Ulyssis
Aldrovandus’ “ Historiae Serpentum ” ( 1 6 4 0 ) ; Mark Catesby’ s “ The Natural History
o f Carolina, Florida and the
Bahama Islands” (1 7 3 1 -4 1 );
Conrad Gesner’ s “ Historiae
Anim alum ”
( 1 5 8 7 ) ; T opsell’ s “ The History o f Ser
pents” ( 1 6 5 8 ) ; and Klauber’ s “ Rattlesnakes” (1 9 5 6 ).

Pix Deadline Dec. 12

Applications for student teach
ing for the spring semester, 1959,
are now due. Application forms
may be obtained from the Office
of the Director o f Student Teaching,1Bldg. 431, Room 142._______

Dec. 12, Friday, is the last day
seniors may make appointments,
for graduation pictures for La
Cumbre. Call or visit Gilbert’s

FROM
types of dragons: 1.) winged
with feet; 2.) winged without
feet; 3.) those with neither wings
nor feet, distinguished as drag
ons only by a comb on the head.
Other serpents and snakes il
lustrated in the exhibit are thfT
Basilisk, the hydra, the boas, the
aesculapian snake, an American
serpent, the elaphis, vipera foemina, and the asps.

in Goleta.
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Street o f Spain. El Paseo
Santa Barbara, California

Gesner’s work illustrates three

the priceless

Ned Permenter won the Ugly
Man contest.

look

FACULTY PROGRAMS
START THIRD YEAR
The third year of the Univer
sity of California, Santa Barbara,
weekly radio program, “ Faculty
Conversation,” began Thursday
over Station KTMS beginning at
10:05 p.m. and running to 10:30,
it was announced by Dr. Rollin
W. Quimby, chairman of the
UCSB radio and television com
mittee.
This informal 25-minutes of
faculty discussion is based on the
All-College Lecture series with
the lecturer as the special guest
o f the program. Occasionally
other visiting scholars a r e
brought in for special events on
the series.
The program is tape recorded
in the radio laboratory on the
campus. During the history of
the series, nearly 100 faculty
members and guests have ap
peared on the campus micro
phone.
Programs scheduled at this
time are as follows: Dec. 11—
“ Spanish Folk Music,” Dec. 18—
“ Death and Decay— the Basis of
Life,” Dec. 25— “ The Secondary
Education of the Gifted Student,”
Jan. 1 — “ Children’s Clothing
Preferences.”

Teaching Forms Due

Free Lecture Entitled

Feminine from -the word

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

" g o " — this flighty new

THE HEALING
COMFORTER

MACSHORE in DRIP-DRY

by Richard L. Glendon, C.S.,
o f Los Angeles, California
Member of the Board o f Lecture
ship o f The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Massachusetts

cotton batiste. G ood to
give or have as your very ow n with its
rushings of lace,

- December 12 — Friday
12:10 Noon

panels of pin tucks
and embroidery.

GRANADA THEATRE
Santa Barbara
California

Button back, jew el
neck. White only.

----- RESERVED SEAT--------j
If this is the first Christian Scidice lecture you have attended,
we will save a seat for you in
the auditorium until ten minutes
before the lecture. Just present
this coupon to any usher at the
door.

Sizes 30 to 38.

.
|
j
I
I
|

MACSHORE CLASSICS

Under The Auspices
of
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Santa Barbara

Phil’s Shoes
“ Famous in the West” fo r
Nationally Advertised Brands, Flats to Hi-styled Heels,
W holesale o r Near W holesale Cost.
Every Shoe — Every Day —- Sold at
SALE PRICES

PHIL’S Women’s SHOES
1017-A State St.

True — no g a l'w o u ld want to

Santa Barbara

PROJECT ?

W E ’ LL

part with this MACSHORE —
so w e say take two . . . one

HELP!

to give, one to keep for all

GENERAL PAIN TS
First, scoot down and see
RT us, as students have done
V for years. W e carry every
thing for painting, decorat
ing and art work, and we’ll save you time,
energy and money! Special consideration
to art classes and all student organizations.

VARNISHES

your skirt and slack team-

A R T SUPPLIES

ups. Light touches of lace

DECORATIONS

for convertible novelty

W A LLPA PE R S

BEFORE YOU START

wing collar, short sleeves.

SEE

No ironing necessary,

MTSSiOiWMWACTc«
1424 STATE ST. - N EAR MICH ELTORENA
DOOR-SIDE PARKIN G

cause it's in miracle
dacron and cotton!

WO. 3147

White, beige, pink.
Sizes 30 to 38.

JUST HOLLER
and tee’ ll P ick T hem Up!

MACSHORE CLASSICS

WHEN THEY ARE CLEAN
W e’ll bring them back!

£Panca/ceb

USE “ MARINE”

u S h cU 3P /ea& 9

PANCAKE
HOUSE

MARINE DRY CLEANERS
5877 Hollister Ave.

Phone 7-4202

“ Just O ff the Campus”
FREE PICK-UP — DELIVERY

3 5 1 4 Slate St.
Santa Barbara W O 6-1649

Goleta

3-Day Service

S & H Green Stamps

917 STATE

PHONE 2-7627
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New Campus Indoor Rifle Range Opens,
Vice-Chancellor Noble Fires First Slot
Vice-Chancellor Elmer R. No- ---------—
--------—r—;--------- — r
ble recently opened the newly
Theory o f Relativity
installed indoor rifle range on
campus by taking the first shot. Creutz Talk T opic
-“ Applications of the Theory
Designed for ROTC instruc
tion, this National Rifle Associa o f Relativity” will be the topic of
a lecture given by Dr. Edward
tion 50-foot range is designed for
C. Creutz at 4 p.m.' Thursday in
.22 caliber rifles and pistols.
the
Classroom Auditorium.
Eight students can fire at one
The lecture is part of the Visit
time and at no time during the
ing Scientists in Physics program
firing period is it necessary to
go forward of the firing line in which UCSB participates.
Creutz is director o f research
with the use o f a pulley arrange
ment to run the paper targets for General Atomic, division of
General Dynamics Corp., in San
into place and retrieve them..
Diego,
a position which he ac
In this new range, bullets'ltre
deflected downward into a sand cepted in 1955.
In his two-day visit Creutz will
bed by a large quarter-inch steel
include a lecture to the General
baffle. Heavy plywood baffling
prevents “ splashing” o f the slugs Physics 2A class on “ Controlled
and provides a surface against Thermonuclear Research” Dec.
10 at 9 a.m. in the Science Build
which the target is placed. Spe
cial lighting is installed to pro ing, Room 1100. From 10 to 12
he will meet with the physics
vide good illumination.
staff and at 3 he will speak to
In addition to instructional the Physics Club on “ Fundamen
periods, the range will be put in
tal Particles” in C-1131. These
use for rifle competition hy the two lectures will be open to all
ROTC team and the varsity rifle persons interested.
team, coached by Capt. Robert
Dr. Creutz will also be avail
N. Evans. The varsity is cur able for consultation regarding”
rently competing with college research problems, experimenta
teams in matches. The schedule tion, graduate work, and work in
next semester includes competi
industries and in universities. He
tion with UCLA and Cal Poly.
will be in Office 1116 in the Sci
Larry Miller, a junior chemistry ence Building, and appointments
major and son o f Mr. and Mrs.
may be made by calling the De
Saul Miller o f 2115 State St., is partment o f Physical Sciences,
varsity team captain, and John
Extension 2268.
Murray of Huntington Park is
His visit is sponsored by the
team manager.
AAPT, American Institute of
Physics, and the Department of
Physical Sciences, UCSB, under
a grant from the National Sci
ence Foundation.

Five Paintings by
S. B. Art Prof Shown
Howard Warshaw, artist and
art instructor at UCSB, has en
tered five of his paintings in na
tional Exhibitions around the
country.
Warshaw’s “ Mark on a Horse”
is entered in the bi-annual Car
negie Institute o f Art Interna
tional Exhibit in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Whitney Museum o f Art in
New York, which is showing a
collection
of
contemporary
American paintings, has the art
ist’s “ Packing Plant.”
“ The Witnesses” is being
shown at the University o f Illi
nois, Annual Exhibition o f Amer
ican Painting and “ Testimony”
is included at the University of
Nebraska, Annual Exhibition of
American Painting. The .Penn
sylvania Academy of Art in Phi
ladelphia also will show a War
shaw painting.
Warshaw was recently lauded
for his work by New York critics
during a show at Jacques Seligman Gallery in New York.
Last spring he was awarded
the $200 annual faculty prize at
UCSB which is given to the fa
culty member who in the judg
ment o f his peers has been most
effective in opening new intel
lectual and cultural vistas to un
dergraduate students.
A graduate o f the Art Stu
dents League in New York, War
shaw has been a self-employed
painter since 1953.

3 5 1 4 State St.
Santa Barbara W O 6-1649

El Gaucho

University o f California,
Santa Barbara
Published every Tuesday and Friday
during the school year except during
vacation and exam periods by the As
sociated Students, University o f Cali
fornia, Santa Barbara. Opinions ex
pressed herein are those o f the staff
unless otherwise indicated. Entered as
second-class matter Nov. 10, 1954, at
the Post O ffice at Goleta, California,
under the A ct o f March 3, 1879. Mail
ing charge is $2 per year, payable in
advance.

URC NOTES

‘MISTRESS’ STORY .
continued from page one

Congregational advisor meets is headed by Dennis Lees, who
with Congregational students to . is the only student with previous
day from 2 to 4 p.m. at the URC
experience in a University opera.
Building for counseling and con It is his first portrayal in a com
versation.
ic role after those of a hero and
"Christian Science testimony villain, respectively, in “ The Con
meeting, 4:15 p.m. today at the sul” and “ The Rape of Lucretia.”
The second landowner is sung
URC Building.
Westminster Fellowship Coun by Jerry Rogers, who is singing
for the first time in a college pro
seling and Group Fellowship
from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the duction. The roles of two foot
men are taken by George BackURC Building.
man, who has appeared in a pre
Inter-Faith Council meets this
vious Repertory production, and
evening at 5:45 at the URC
Gregg Graeme, who, like Rogers,
Building.
is new in the University opera
• Lutheran Student Assn, meets field. Nancy Adams sings the
for lunch on Wednesday noon
peasant girl and Dawn Berquist,
at the URC Building, 781 Em who previously had been prop
barcadero del Mar in Isla Vista.
erty manager for campus produc
Episcopal Holy Communion, 7 tions, appears for the first time
a.m. Wednesday at the URC
on stage as Olymiada Nikilichna.
Building. Topic: “ Instructed Eu
T he two-act opera was tak
charist.” _
Religion in Life Week execu
tive committee meets Thursday,
4 p.m., at the URC Building.
Baptist Roger Williams Fel
lowship, discussion group from
4' to 5 :30 p.m. Thursday at the
URC Building.

rately decorated fram e will
hold the com bination realis
tic and non-realistic landscape
curtain fo r the opera. The
join ed effect o f the drab sets
and furniture is to emphasize

FOR

e SCUBA RENTALS
Y O U R © COMPRESSED AIR
m PAPANEEHALU SURF BOARDS

HOURS
Weekdays 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

THE DIVER’ S DEN
725 Chapala

Phone 2-4484

BUY NOW AND SAVE S $ $

en fro m Pushkin’ s “ Tales o f
Belkin” and will feature, as
a stage effect, according to
Dr. K urt Baer o f the art de
partment, who is directing
property construction, a p ro 
scenium arch. This elabo-

Q U ILT LINED
NYLON

NAVY BLUE

TANKER
JACKET

IT ISN’T TGIF BUT

SC 99

IT IS TSIB
• BATTERIES

• ACCESSORIES

• LUBES

GOLETA (TEXACO) SERVICE
5901 Hollister Ave.

Tickets for the opera are avail
able at the Graduate Manager’s
office. Students’ price is 75c and
general admission is $1.75.

SEA US

JOE SEZ:

TIRES

the characters and hot their
surroundings.

Snug fittin g
neck, wrists
and waistband

Regularly $10.95

P hone 7-9129

W ASH AND W E AR SLACKS

PHIL ROWE SAYS:

Sanforized-shrunk and fast color. No pressing gn g u ap
required. In beige, antelope and charcoal. Sizes K
28 to 36. Regular 4.95.
w * # a#

FoUTIs Flower Time
at STUDENT PRICES

“ THE
NEW”

San Roque Flower Shoo

SOUTHWICK'S

6 0 1 -6 0 3
State St.

‘ The Store That Sates Y ou M oney*

3008-A State St. - Shop 2 7 2 8 2 ; Phil 65382

FREE PARKIN G IN REAR
OPEN 8 :3 0 - 6 DAILY, 8 :3 0 - 7 SA TU RD AY

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

I

tars
ore taste
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE!

Change to L*M and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s DM combines these two essentials
of m odem sm oking enjoym ent—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.

Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atomic physics —
and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
O LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO., 195»

PRE-SEASON FAVORITES LEADING
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL LEAGUES
by Jerry Patch, Sports Writer

laucho Hoopsters Look To
[idwest for First Triumph
by Tom Morgan
Sports Writer
A question mark continued to
lover over the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara basket
ball scene today as the Gauchos
oegan packing their bags for a
(tour of the Midwest.
The local cagers ran into a suririsingly strong Alumni crew in
kheir local debut last Friday night
|and then found more trouble
awaiting them at Whittier on the
[following evening as Coach Art
Gallon unveiled his 1958 - 59
forces on a note of double defeat.
The talented array of former
laucho stars, of which three are
|now playing AAU hall in the Los
Vngeles area, rang up an 88-72
victory win in the season’s first
luting, while host Whittier
[spoiled UCSB’s first taste of coljlege cage competition with a tor
rid second-half shooting display
vhich produced a 63-47 non-con|ference triumph over the Gallonnen Saturday.

Gauchos ‘ H ook ed’
Santa Barbara stayed with the
Poets through the first half and
for the opening minutes o f the
second roundi but the bullseye
like performance of guard Carol
Hooks wore down the Gaucho
[lefense and enabled Whittier to
vin going away.
UCSB was down by only four
points at the intermission break,
[24-20, and then rallied to take a
¡-point, 28-26 lead early in the
second half when Frank Bennett
pucketed a 25-foot jump shot.
But Hooks & Co. found the
range moments later, and that
Ivas all she wrote for the Gauphos.
The Alumni game was much
Ihe same story, although the
1‘Grads” maintained a somewhat
consistent margin throughout the
contest. With Jim O’Hara, Lee
Hansen and Dick Acres showing

the way, the winners scrambled
to a 45-39 halftime - lead and
were never in serious trouble.

Freeman Hot
On both nights it was the
steady performance o f veteran
“ Easy Ed” Haertel that kept the
Gaucho offensive spark ignited.
Haertel, a lanky junior from
Claremant High, poured through
18 points against the Alumni and
then came back against Whittier
with 11 counters to pace, the
UCSB bucket-bombers in both
games.
Sophomore forward Gene Free
man, a transfer from Los Angeles
City College, chimed in with 15
points against the Alumni as he
hit six quick baskets during a
first-half “ hot streak.” Starting
guard Dennis Nielson ended with
10 points.
Gaucho fans won’t get a chance
to see their hoopsters in action
again until the day after Christ
mas when Gallon takes his squad
to Santa Maria for the annual
California Winter Classic.

Rugged CCAA Clim b
Meanwhile, the local hardwooders will be invading the Midwest
ern area, where they will stop off
at Arizona, New Mexico, Texas
and Wichita for a rugged twoweek practice-game grind.
Gallon is still experimenting
with his 13-man squad, trying
to find the right combination and
discover the Gaucho victory for
mula, as yet a fpreign word on
the Goleta campus. But there is
still a month to go before the
UCSB quint begins playing for
keeps, and the approaching tour
and the Christmas vacation tour
ney figure to whip the locals into
shape for a tough CCAA slate
which opens against Los Angeles
State, currently boasting a threegame win streak and fresh from
an impressive 101-80 win over
Sacramento State.

The pre-season choices in the respective fraternity and resi
dence hall - independent league, SAE and Acacia-Toyon, continued
to rule the intramural basketball roost after the fourth week o f play.
In last week’s action, the SAEs
dropped their chief opposition in by a 50-23 margin, with league
the race-for the fraternity cham high-point leader Jim Reed notch
pionship, Kappa Sigma, 29-20. ing 19 markers. Reed is current
Ron Huesser hit nine for the win ly sporting an 18.3 average, tops
ners to be the contest’s high-point
in both leagues.
man.
In. further fraternity action,
The Kappa Sigs took out re Delta Tau Delta rapped Phi Psi
venge on Phi Psi Zeta the fol Zeta, 54-28. Dave Nichols and
lowing night, however, as they Tom Morgan dropped through
scorched the chords for a 70-26 23 and 20 points, respectively.
victory. Kappa Sig Bill Wetzel Sigma Phi Epsilon Continued on
went on a 27-point scoring spree,
its winning ways as it walloped
highest in both leagues this sea the Sig Pis, 40-29, although Ol
son.
son hit 14 for the losing Sig Pis.
T oy on-Acacia W in
Earlier in the week the Sig
Toy on - Acacia’s contingents
Eps upset the Delts, 32-27, as
knocked off one of the largest Nicholas rattled the strings for
blocks on their pathway to the eight points for the Sig Eps.
intramural title when they rapped
Hair-Raiser
the Sleep-and-Eaters, 37-30. War
In residence - independent ac
ren countered 18 points for the tion, Juniper-Pine put a damper
Toyon-Acacia crew.
on the Football Five’s title hopes,
Earlier in the week Toyon-Aca as they downed the pigskinners
cia had bombed the Kappa Sig II
in a hair-raiser, 33-32. The Foot
crew out of the undefeated ranks ball Five came into the contest
fresh. from a 46-27 victory over
Kappa Sig II.
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Gaucho quarterback Jim St.
Clair poured through 20 points to
lead the football men, while Mike
Vaile hit 12. for the Kappa Sigs
in a losing effort.
Sequoia tasted defeat for the
second time this season, both
times at the hands of independ
ents, as they were dropped by the
Sleep-and-Eaters, 43-23. Par Reid
hit 16 for the winners, while
Frank Kail notched 14 for Se
quoia.
Scoring leaders last week:
Fraternity
27 - Wetzel, Kappa Sigma
23 - Nichols, Delts
20 - Morgan, Delts
20 - Enzuela, Phi Psis
15 - Feauss, Kappa Sigs
Residence-Independent
20 - St. Clair, Football Five
19 - Reed, Toy on-Acacia
18 - Warren, Toyon-Acacia
16 - Perlo, Juniper-Pine
16 - Reid, Sleep-and-Eat
15 - Knecht, Football Five

Holds Weekly Testimonial
Meetings at
The URC Building
781 Embarcadero del Mar
Meeting Time - 4:15 p.m.

S ee o r ph on e
m e fo r all y o u r:
• RECORDS
• PHONOS
• NEEDLES
L NEW TON PER RY
M U S IC C E N T E R , IN C.
1325 State
Ph. 2-7754

your
PICTURES AND PRINTS

The

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Bill Powell, UCSB, ’55

“ Frames to Fit”

Exam Signups

Non-credit examinations to
meet the American History and
Institution| Requirement will be
given on Wednesday, January 6,
1959, from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Stu
dents planning to take the his
tory or institutions examination
are requested to sign up at the
offices of the Departments of
History and Social Sciences.
Reading lists will be posted out
side the offices of the Depart
ments of History and Social Sci
ences and on the library bulletin
board.
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1314” X 1 5 % ”

... ...

1 .9 8

20” X 24”

........... ..........

1 6 ” X .2 0 ”

................. . . .

1 .9 8

22” X 28”

.......... ........... 2 . 9 8

18” X 24”

................. . . . 2 . 4 9

24” X 30”

.......... ..........

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1958
Students, faculty, staff, alumni
and Friends cordially invited
to attend

2 .4 9

2 .9 8

HIE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
On Campus

THÍNKUSH
L

E n g lish : CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
T h in k lis h tra n s la tio n : In three-ring circles, this fellow’s known as “ M r.
Funnyman” (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent’s in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. “ I like the honest Taste,” he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) o f the Big T op shows that this is no freak sentiment.

- c o w n a «COKTWO mpf-MAWK. copvmoHt © tos» tut coca- cola compaio.

English: WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER

English:

n o is y in s e c t

WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO
•*

:

English: QIAWT BOPEWT

«NEST EBISCH. AMERICAN

English':

SPEAK THINKLISH!

Cheerless leader

W

N ot a “ rah rah” left in him! He’s just
discovered there’s no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. T o put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

:

T h in k lis h : C R O S S T R A L
m
i
BA0UU WEINSTEIN. 0 . 0

r ic h m o n d

Get the genuine article
SIGN OF GOOD TA STE

;

C

l G A

R E'TT

iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniin nniinp nn

BoHted under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. o f Santa Barbara

© A T Coy,

E S
iiiiiiiiiiiiihiiii

MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you’ll think o f dozens
of new words in seconds! W e’ll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best—and we’ll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

G e t th e h o n e s t ta ste
o f a L U C K Y S T R IK E
Product o f c/Á&

—

e/oécuoea is our middle name
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,

University o f California Santa Barbara
A ll unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of El Caucho. Signed edi
torials and letters to the editor represent the viewpoint of the author. El
Gaucho makes every effort to publish letters from its readers provided they
are brief and in good taste.
,

E D IT O R .............................
NEWS E D IT O R ...............
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR
SPORTS E D IT O R ............

................................ BRUCE LOEBS
......................... ARLEN COLLIER
...................... .
KERRY GOUGH
.......................... JERRY ROBBINS

KERR T H A N K S . . .

USEFUL COFFEE HOUR . . .
The process of education can often become more meaningful
for both students and teachers when two conditions are met: the
student realizes that his professors are not only sources of useful
information, but also interesting individuals per se; and, the pro
fessor has the opportunity to converse with the student outside of
the classroom situation and thereby learn more about and better
understand him.
C offee Session
In order to further this more intimate relationship between
the two groups, the Sophomore Class is sponsoring an informal
Student-Faculty Coffee Session from 3 until 5 p.m. Thursday in
the Huddle. According to Ron Largent, Sophomore Class president,
many of the preceding coffee hours became simply faculty functions
— less than a dozen students came. It is indeed unfortunate that
so few were interested. The coffee hour is an opportunity for
students to meet the faculty on a more nearly equal level, away
from classroom formality. Students should be aware that instructors
are interested in them; if not, most would not be teaching.

FEATU RE EDITORS ..............
JE R R Y BRADLEY, STAN ASPITTUE
CO PY EDITOR .........................
............ ............... ............... NEILA LOEBS
HEAD PH O TO G RAPH ER ....
........ ........................... BOB QUITTNER
PO LITICAL EDITOR .............
................. ............ R O BERT RICH ARDS
Assistant Photographers ...........
...................... W olf Lauter, Sam Shimizu
Assistant News Editor .............
.......................................... Bruce Batchelder
Interested P rofessor
Assistant Feature E d ito r ..........
_______________
JaneBrittenham One example of a professor being concerned with his students
Drama Editor ...._____ ________
............. ................................. Janiece Asper
is found in Dr. Webb, professor of geology. One of W ebb’s students
Cartoonist .......2..............„...........
............... ...................................... Dick West
tells this story. “ I went to see Dr. Webb after a test. It was my
NEWS STAFF — Marcia Carp, Phyllis Fisher, Clark Reynolds, Kathy Tennis,
Linda Garver, Chris Quarton, Barbara Dahl.
first conference with him, but he was able to tell me which courses
FEATU RE STAFF — Debby Freiden, Gwen Polk.
and how many units I was carrying, how I did on my entrance
SPORTS STAFF — Jerry Patch, Tom Morgan.
-exams, and where my interests lie. I was greatly surprised— and
JOHN E. GREENE, BUSINESS M ANAG ER— PHONE W O 7-4117

NEWSPAPER OR BULLETIN BOARD?
Aside from the obvious absurdity o f a recent poll taken by
Men’s Rep Dennis Naiman as an attempt to censure El Gaucho,
perhaps something valuable did emerge from the whole affair.
Even though the Press Control Board, in its ensuing meeting
to discuss the criticism, was seriously handicapped-because none
of the leading firitics showed up for most of the session, some
significant points were raised.

W hat T ype o f P aper?
Perhaps the most basic of these was what appears to be a
constant question on this campus— just what type of newspaper
should El Gaucho be?
There are those students, immature but outspoken,- who feel
that El Gaucho should be a combination bulletin board and mouth
piece o f the rally committee, devoted primarily to supporting any
thing and everything regardless of merit. Any criticism by the
paper is taken by this group as an affront to school spirit.
Fortunately, however, it appears that students of this type are
still in the minority at UCSB. One indication of this is the tremen
dous support El Gaucho received at the PCB meetings Friday, in
contrast to the feeble dissension by a few individuals (for part of
the meeting).

Duty to Criticize
The PCB’s expressed opinion is that El Gaucho should not
only have the right to criticize, but would be shirking its duty if
it did not criticize campus issues.
Tonight the Legislative Council will have an opportunity to
show where it stands on this matter. El Gaucho hopes that the
Council will accept at least the basic recommendations of the Press
Control Board.
A possible wrong idea which could arise from this whole
matter is that El Gaucho feels that it is above criticism and beyond
improvement. This is certainly not the case.

El Gaucho Not Satisfied
El Gaucho has always contended that there is a great deal to
be improved on the paper. El Gaucho has never slowed in its efforts
to publish a first-class paper. El Gaucho IS NOT COMPLETELY
SATISFIED WITH THE PRESENT NEWSPAPER.
However, because of such limitatitons as staff (quantity, not
quality), budget and facilities this improvement will take some time.
By following the suggestions offered in the Naiman Survey El
Gaucho would be moving backwards in its quest for an improved
newspaper. Perhaps the members of thé Press Control Board had
this in mind when they denounced the bulletin-board-type paper.
El Gaucho is aware o f its obligation to the Associated Students.
Realizing that the present paper has room for much improvement,
El Gaucho welcomes any constructive suggestions. The editorial
columns, like the doors to the Gaucho ^office, are always open to
students.

Get Out of the Rut - Get Spectrum . . .

I know that all Californians
join me in a feeling of satisfac
tion that the voters of this State
have approved the passage of
Proposition Three. The $200 mil
lion to be provided by passage of
this measure will play an impor
tant role in helping the Univer
sity o f California to meet its re
sponsibilities to the citizens of the
state and of the nation in the
years ahead.
To the many members o f the
student body who contributed so
generously of their time and ef
forts to help inform others of the
nature and importance .o f the
Proposition, a great debt of grati
tude is-owed by us all.
I should like to pay some small
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1 - Day Service

continued from page one
survey listed a number of typical business patting the students on
• Q u a lity W orkm anship
complaints against the paper.
the back.”
The members o f the board
Magruder went on to say,
(who are Spectrum advisor Dr.
• A m ple Parking
“ Anyone can go out with a sur
Homer Swander, UCSB public in vey and find that every student
formation officer George Obern, is dissatisfied with one thing or
AS president Stan McGinley, AS
another.”
publicity director Bob Magruder,
Voicing a dissenting opinion
El Gaucho editor Bruce Loebs,
on the motion, AS President Stan
Council rep Jan Bartlett and
SU PERIOR SHOE
McGinley said, “ Just as the news
Spectrum editor Jackie Newby
paper should not pat the students
absent and represented at the
R E PA IR
on the back, so the students
meeting by managing editor Neil
should not pat the newspaper on
Kleinman), studied the com
Located Across From
the back. This is what we would
plaints one by one.
be doing in accepting this resolu
Jordanos’ Upper State St. Store
No Exam ples
tion (to commend El G aucho).”
Their conclusion was that McGinley voted against the reso
16 W. Calle Laureles - 5-7507
since they had seen no examples lution, which was approved 3 to 1
in El Gaucho o f the things with two absent.
charged (which included biased
news and poor coverage), and
since the critics of the paper had
not included enough specific ex
amples to back up their charges,
Finest Selection o f
the arguments o f the survey
would have to be rejected.
Diamonds Watches and
In reference to the charge of
editorializing or slanting, Dr.
Jewelry in Santa Barbara
Swander said, “ We, as careful
readers of El Gaucho, have not
found such editorializing •to ex
ist. However, we wish to state
our opposition to such editorial
izing whenever it does exist, and
we welcome interested students
who wish to submit specific ex
amples to the board.”
NAME.......

Hamilton Diamond Co.
,

We Invite Yon To Open
A Junior Charge Account

School Spirit

Another charge was that the
paper knocks spirit down rather
than builds it up. The board
questioned whether this was true,
and pointed out that, in any case,
the paper’s job is to inform, not
inspire. Publicity chairman Bob
Magruder stated, “ The campus
newspaper is not an extension of
the Rally Committee. It has no
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It’s fo r YOU!

also flattered— that he had been interested enough to gather this
information.” This is not the only case. A coed in one of W ebb’s
classes reports that when she conferred with him, he knew what
courses she was taking and how well she was doing in them.
On the other hand, students should reciprocate by showing
an interest in their instructors and the faculty in general. One way
of doing this is to attend the Student-Faculty Coffee Session Thurs
day. It will be time well spent.

‘GAUCHO’ STORY . . .

part of this debt with a very sin
cere “ thank you.” Your effort
will be rewarded in full measure,
I am sure, by the continue
growth and progress o f the Uni
versity of California.
Clark K err

fo r
STUDENTS

• Fill out your OW N
charge application
• R eceive your OW N
m onthly statement
• Pay your OW N
m onthly bills
• Take 30 days. 60
days or 90 d ays
• No interest or car
rying charges

ADDRESS.,
Fill in and mail or bring into the store
to open your Junior Charge Account

Get Your
Application

1021 STATE ST.

Today!

F ree Parking - A d ob e Parking Lot

Dear Sam:
By appointment: Rolls-Royce, Bentley, and now Spectrum !
Londoners import Spectrum. Did you know that? No longer
must you stumble about behaving as a Cretin with a pre-frontal
lobotomy! No longer must you mill around observing life with only
a simian comprehension! No more must your understanding of
“ The Great Scheme of Things” be biased by the opinions of coaches!
(This is directed at the football people.) That is to say, GET OUT
OF THE RUT! Abandon the Pelican! Leap into life itself, albeit
vicariously (if you don’t know the meaning o f vicariously, look
it up. You need a vocabulary). It won’t hurt you to at least examine
one copy; even a cursory (look it up) perusal (look it up) will
be rewarding. You can’t lose! There is something for everyone.
This whole blurb naturally assumes that you are able to read.
Perhaps we’re being pfesumptuous. We hope not.
Spectrum Staff

" A w f u l (fo o d Q o o d "
at e v e r y

meal,

every

day

Your Host:

Jake and Vera Karleskint

FARMER BOY RESTAURANT
3427 State

P h on e 5-6011

Open from 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

20 E. CARRILLO

SANTA BARBARA MUSIC CO.

SANTA BARBARA

